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City Slickers, Yokels For Day, 
Pocl{et Prizes At County' Fair 

Faculty Joins Students In Competitions; 
Food Ranks First In Students' Tastes 

After many weeks of preparation, the G.O. County Fair arrived 
on Friday, May 16. With a wealth of unusual booths and contests, 
the fair provided entertainment of ,all kinds. A number of clubs ran 
individual attracti.ons, while terms were represented in the various 
contests. Faculty members, too, played a large part and some of 
the most amusirtg and energetic stunts 

of the day were presented by them. 

The Biology Club under the su-

The so<alled "in~betweens" dis

played their long-hidden talents in 

Teams Compete 
In Sailor Guise 

About seventy-five Hunterite land

lubbers got their sea-legs (not to men

tion refreshments) at the A.A. Play

day on Friday afternoon, May 19th. 

The nautical theme of the afternoon 

was brought out in the games, guar

anteed by A.A. President Evelyn Snell 

to test everything in a good sailor's 

education. An unexpected aptitude in 

this direction was revealed when two 

of the teams competing in the tug-of

war pulled hard enough to break the 

G.O. And A.A. Announce 
Results Of June Voting 

Guggenheimer, Ratner Head G.O.; 
Jackson, Smith Will Steer A.A. 

As a result of elections held on Tuesday, June 3, Hellen Guggen
heimer, as 'president .of the G.O., wjll lead the school with Rhoda 

I Ratner, vice-president, Ruth Schachter, treasurer, and Barbara Sam
son, secretary. The new officers of ·the Athletic Association, chosen 
after a balloting on June 4, are Elaine Jackson, president, Ma~eleine 
Smith, vice president, and Irja Karr, 

pervision of Mrs Florence Sharaga, Room 219 where the weirdest of all rope. The swab-the-deck relay brought secretary-treasurer. dates to speak were those running for 

sponsored a rat race, for which par- contest.s took place. Under the title home to the participants the rigors of The Stump-Speaking Assembly, the A.A.'s offices. Afterwards, the 
e ight candidates for the four G.O. of

fices presented their platforms. In

novations such as putting a G.O. bul

letin board on each floor, distributing 

copies of the words of the Alma Mater 

for the lower termers, publ icizing the 

reductions of the G.O. Budget Book, 

fixing the victrola in ~he Council 

Room and starting a collection of rec

ords for the students' use, and the 

promise of the efficient handling of 

problems presented by a new Consti

tution, new lunch hours, and extra

curricular activities were included in 

the candidates' speeches. 

titioned, screened cages were built. of "Missing Links", the costumed 

Although food and other stimuli were creatures (?) were intrq<iuced by 

used to induce the rats to run, they Martha Fontek who defined rhe Miss

~emed rather reluctant, but finally, the ing Links as "c.reations that are mid

teinperamental performers gave their way between man and beast." The 
show. girls, giving interpretations of the 

The Cinema Club showed a fifteen- M i.ssing Links, which included several 

minute cartoon, "Felix in Hollywood" animals, a nightmare, and an evil wo

as its part in the project. The comedy man, entertained the audience by de

was run off twice with Miss Evange- scribing themselves to the tune of 

line Trolander, dub .faculty adviser, "Tah - l;'ah - rah - boom - dee - ay". 

at the motion picture machine. The fourth term, represented b1' Matil-

Rush on Russes da Alouf in the form of a green snake, 

Th f Cl 1 tt R f th won the contest as the most hideous e amoll'S la'r 0 e usses 0 e 
_ French Cl,ub sold out in a short time. and most original "Missing Link". 

J?""I T;;;"h\lrl'ur~ru:.of these deli- Skill and Endurance 
cades wer,e sold, and i, ~~rte~ "'T~ni~-High term sponsored 
,that the three-hundredth was saCf1- bo h £ f kill h ' 
~d th b k hi h . 1 l' d a ot ,or games 0 s ,suc a, lIC" to e , aery W' C ue Ivere 
them. the "Wishing Well", consisting of 

Tlle Glee Clu.b presented as its con- pitching- pennies in to an imitation well. 
tribution to the County Fair, an adap- Another attr·action was the ,"Cone 
tation of Victor Herbert's "Naughty Blowing Contes t" which tested the 
Marietta." The orchestra under the ability to blow a paper cup attached 
direction of Miss Audrey Olsen, open- to a string, across the room. Prizes 
ed the production with an overture, for winners were lollipops. 
Victor Herbert selecti ons. The story The Eating Cont~st provided an op
of the operetta was narrated by H ertha portunity for ever-hungry Hunterites 
Striker and the part of Marietta was to exhibit their ability. Two gi11s 
taken, in. turn, by Leila Weinstein, from each term .were elected to par
Jacqueline Toulouzan. and Mary Bes- ticiPate in the wiltest which required 
so, sopranos. Joan Geensberg's singing them to eat sour cream, chocolate cake 
of the puppeteer's aria was followed (with chopsticks), and Uneeda biscuits. 
by the Marionette Dance 'by Gretchen The best at this arduous task were 
Fielstra. Adelajde GUlbins accompanied M~rgueri te Plate and Elinor Berkman 
the vocalists at the 1)iano. Everyone of the fourth term. 
who attended the production agreed Jimmy Specials 
that the Glee Club and orchestra did 
a most outstanding job. Sigma's part in the County Fair was 

the running of a real soda fount,ain 
Mt. Olympus Sold Out at the basem;nt lunch counter. Luscious 

"Bacchus Bar," .presented by the concoctions, including a sundae called 
Latin Club did such a large volume the "Jimmy Special" at thirty cents 
of business that they were forced to per, were eagerly bought by ice<ream
close in little more than a n hour after .hungry Hunthites. 
the County Fair began .for lack of What's What also played a part in 
"Nectar", colorful gra1)ejuic.e, and the fair by selling assorted items of 
cookies. food. Trays of potato chips, chocolate 

The History Club presented an ori - bars; doughnuts and pickles were 
ginal version of the-old-fashioned hog- vended in the halls by .reporters and 
,calling contest, complete ' with the editors alike, forsaking newsprint for 
story of the Three Little Pigs in a more County Fair-like pursuit. Rep
mural form all around the room. The resentatives of the various clubs, un
"hogs", three members of the dub, del' the supervision of the Chairman 
who were dressed in pink flannel crea- of Clubs, spent the afternoon selling 
tions, responded to the calls o.f the soda. 
would-be farmers who had come to 
try their skill as hog<allers. The 
winner was awarded a large piggy 
bank. 

Fact or Fiction? 
The Literary Club, ,on a new tangent, 

told fortunes in four different ways: 
through Gypsy palm reading, hand
writing analyses, "Delphic Oracle" 
consultations, and Chinese ,stick-pluck
ing. The most popular was the "Del
,phic Oracle". 

The Nlewman i(Jub sold jelly apples 
to the first-comers One hundred, the 
complete stock, of the popular taffy 
apples were soon bought. 

Fourth Term Excells 
Each term entered a/ number of its 

members in the contests being held 
during the afternoon of the fair. The 
winners in each competition received 

'Ia certain number of points. The fourth 
term representatives with a total of 
twelve hundred points, won the dis
tinction of being labeled the "most 
gifted term." 'Congratulations! 

Hunter's Beauty Queen was chosen 
at the County Fair from ei'gh.teen can
didates elected by their respective 
terms. The beauties paraded before 
the judges, who included not only 

(CONT' D. ON PAGE 4, COL. 1) 

a sailor's Ii fe, as . brush in hand, they 

slowly swabbed their way backwards 

across the gym, and the complexities 

of the kn6t-tying .relay brought forth 

peals of laughter from the teams. 
The Middies, behind their captain, 

Pat Cambridge, won, with a total of 
thirty-five points, after showing their 
ability in both the former and in the 
horn-pipe relay, the boot race, and the 
bowlegged ra,ce. Alice Fagin's team, 
the Anchors, came in last. Eleanor 
Perry led the Sailor Hats, Leila Haase 
the Life P reservers, Vivian Burke the 
Mops and Pails, Betty Walker the 
Ships, Pat J ackson the Bell-Bottomed 
Trousers, and Betty Fox the Signal 
Flags. 

Bard At G.O. Fair; 
Comedy Scores Hit 

IThe Dramatics Club presented two 
!performances of a one-act comedy, 
'Good Theatre, at the G.O. County 
Fair. The play was a modern parody 
of Shakespeare's As Y Ott Like It. Its 
setting was a street outside a legiti
mate theatre on Hallowe'en night, 
where the reincarnated Will Shake
speare and Francis Bacon, played by 
Jacqueline Brookes and Marilyn Gross, 
come to view the progress of the 
theatre. They are di sillusioned to find 
that the old plot of A s Y all Li/~e It has 
degenerated into a shabby spectacle 
entitled, Your Money or Your Wife. 
The latter is a hit backed by two 
l,oud-mouthed "dinner jackets", Ann
ette Strobel and Joyce Litt, and plug
ged by a raucous-voiced cashier played 
by Norma Exler. 

Newspaper Staff 
Selects Editors - . 

What's What has completed its 
staff elections for the coming term. 
Jeanne Dinsmore ' will ,be editor-in
chief, assisted by Esther Gordon, as
sociate editor. The new feature editors 
will be. Carol Rosenfield and Diana 
Taylor. F rances Weinberg was elected 
news editor. 

What's What T.,iumphs; 
Defeats Argus 30-19 

On May 9, 1947, the cheering sqnads 
lof Argl.IS and What's What entered 
the South Gym singing team songs 
to cheer on the once-upon-,a-time re
porter,s, writers, and artists who had 
now turned athletes. Amidst enthu
siastic cheering, a fast and furious ' 
volleyball game was played to preserve 
the honor and glory of the two pub
lications. The final score was 30-19 
in favor of Whar,s What. 

I 

presided over by Miriam Sandberg, 

opened with Miriam Skrivanek'~lay

ing of "Rustle of Spring" by Sinding. 

The Spanish Club Bull Fight, a fea

ture of the County Fair, was presented 

as a .request performance. 

Campaign Platforms 
The actual stump speaking was next 

on the program. The first six candi-

Two Programs 
Vary The Arts 

Inspired by the success of our talent 
assembly last t erm, Hunterites recently 
.participated in another one, which met 
with an equal oyation. 

The program began with Chopin's 
"Fantasie Impromptu," played bY' 
Doris Rolite. This was followed by 
Sylvia Moskowitz's dance interpreta
ti9n of ":'I1:alaguena." The talented 
seventh termer was accompanied by 
June Weinel' at the piano. Junior 
High's Margot Mink, elf-like in her 
short pleated skirt and dance slippers, 
danced to a spirited waltz .by Chopin. 

The Glee Club presented excerpts 
from the operetta, "Naughty Mari
etta", whlch they had previously staged 
at the County Fair. Leila Weinstein, 
with tbe choru,s, sang the "Italian 
Street Song" and Mary Besso, also 
with , the chorus, sang "Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life". Both these voices 
a re especially well suited to light 
opera. The end of the musical part 
of the program came with Florence 
Salzberg'S playing of the spirited "Dr. 
Gradus ad Parnassum" by Debussy. 
It was here that the students from 
the seventh term Dramatics elective 
took over, and presented a few hilari
ous scenes from the ,George S. Kauf
'man hit play, "You Can't T ake It 
With You". The hectic household of 

,the eccentric Sycamore, family was 
. portrayed by the effervescent members 
of the Dr'a,matics class. It is safe to 
assume, we are sure, that the players 
enj'oyed themselves as much as the 
audience did. 

Mr. Saxe Commins, j ovia~ Random 
House editor, di scussed the relation
ship between the publisher and the 
author at the assembly in the college 
auditorium May 6. Peppering his talk 
with humorous anecdote~, he both en
tertained and info.rmed his responsive 
audience. . 

The eminent writer and ·critic urged 
young people to .start their writing 
career·s on staffs of school papers and 
magazines. He reminded his hearers 
that re jection slips were not necessar
ily to be considered an index of a book 
artistic worth and that greatest pub
lishing opportunities for beginners are 
offered by the· nation',s magazines. 

Last-Minute Reminder 

Miriam Sandberg again reminded the 

students to notice the qualifications of 

each candidate as shown by their serv

ic.e lists on the G.O. bulletin board. 

At the end of the progmm, ,G.O. m~~, 

bel'S returned to their class!s to vote 

for next term's Council officers. 

Suspense Broken Early 

The Senior Class took over its tra

ditional duty of announcing the new 

G.O. officers. Assembling in the Little 

'Theater after the seventh period about 

a hundred Hunterites awai ted the re

sults. After singing several of the -

songs drom "Senior Day" in attempt 

to create suspense, the Senior Class 

presen ted the new officers. 

A .A. members voted on June 4, and 

election .resulls were announced at the 

close of the seventh hour. 

Terms Tally Votes 
For Fall Semester 

The seventh term has elected its 

Senior officers. Joanne Arnbeim and 

Sara Evans, the term's current officers 

will retain their positions next term. 

Mary Ann Thomas was elected Senior 

secretary 'and Beatrice Arisobn, Sen

ior treasurer. 

The fiftlt te rm has completed elec

tions of sixth term . officer's. As a 

result, Erika Schmidt will hold the 

office of president; Hertha Striker 

will be vice-president. Margo Lowen

stein was elected secretary, and Mil

licent Kleinman, treasurer. 

The fourth term has elected Debby 

Furth to serve as fifth term president. 

Evangeline Hooper will be vice-presi

dent with Estelle Lowy and Elaine 

Wall ens as secretary and treasurer 

respectively. 
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Merci Beaucoup 
It seems that time has literally flown since the February day, 

_ when burdened wit.h books and weighty ambitions, we began the 
spring term. Now, one week before exams, we find ourselves still 
looking back delightedly to the County Fair, the assemblies, the 
G.O. meetings, the dances, the games, and all the things that have 
become so much a part of Hunter, that the word "extra-curricular" 
seems not [0 describe them adequately. For a term crammed to 
capacity with fun and really worthwhi1e;:'activify, we ' vote a hearty 
'·'thanks" to our fellow students and especially to our G.O. leaders. 

This term's project far exceI1ed previous ones not only financially 
-""bUf' inthe;number.of students that actively participated. The' County 

Fair had a:1-.lle earmarks of a school undertaking as opposed to some
_ thing "strictly G.O." A repetition of the kind of cooperation' and 

participation that made this project a record-breaker should be head
ing the list of "musts" for next term's officers. 

Hide And Seek 
Would you like ,to save some money? Then take a peek into 

*that overflowing locker, that Fibber McGee closet, and those con
venient junk drawers. Perhaps under a pile of old lunches, last 
year's hats and the history of your most recent pe'ccadillo (defined as 
a "slight affair of the heart") you may chance upon Thomas and 
alamm,. Tanner's Gra11-mtar, and Dull's Physics. Your long-lost green 
or blue friend, the cause of so' many "unprepared marks," may have 

"-
!Jeen resting in the gym's Lost and Found. Pens, glasses, jewelry, 
library books, gloves', umbrellas and the like repose unclaimed i!1 the 
first floor Lost and Found. Those textt>ooks not unearthed by your 
own private search may turn up in the various department offices or 
at your locker mate's house. On some dull afternoon when you 
have nothing better to do, go exploring to evade a shamefaced reply 
to the semi-annual question, "At what cost did you get your re
port card?" 

Pattern Far Fun 
For us, the summer vacation is truly "the illumInation of the 

darker side of our captivity." Free to do almost anything we want, 
the majority of us will live out of doors as ll11uch as possible. The 
most active will run across a tennis court after an elusive ball; come 
up for air firom the ocean's depth only to be ducked again by the 
oncoming wave; bicycle through the countryside and tramp over 
mountains; or ride a bucking bronco. Those that go to work camps 

, will be pi'cking beans, peas, and tomatoes in. the field, or building 
bridges in the Ozark mountains. The more sedate will feel content 
to lie on warm sand or to 'Sit in the tool shade -af a large elm tree 
rereading a favorite book. For campers and ·counsellors alike, moon
light dips or canoeing, songs and ghosts stories around the camp
fire, will take up the cooler evening hours while square dances and 
concerts in Central Park will provide good times for city vacationers, 
especially for those who stay to work. 

At any rate, all for fun and fun for all will be the motto. 

Anatole, Philosopher, Boasts 
Of Borscht, Ballet, And Beef 

AI:tists Dine Royally In Many Languages 
Where The Elite Play Verbal Ping-Pong 

We 'Couldn't believe that all one had to do was to walk through 
a busy kitchen, and up a flight of tortuous stairs, to get into an 
atmosphere so different from the lushness, glamour and "continental
ness" that. were the famous Russian Tearoom down below. 

Finally we came to t he ·room which is the office of Anatole, 
·famous manager of the restaurant 

"where Music, Art and Ballet Lovers 

Meet". The room was small, filled 

with art magazines, "Butchers Advo

'Yates", and three data-filled desks, two 

Ibusy phones, a file marked "Unpaid 

Bills," and most of all Anatole. He 

was tall, debonair, ,suave, and 'bade us 

to ,be seated. Suddenly 'One of the 

phones rang and he changed into a 

worried resrauranteur .concerned with 

·food prices: "The prices of bones 

have gone down; they are only a.bout 

4c a lb." 

Assorted Intelligentsia 
The two UThat's What ,reporters 

flashed knowing smiles and nodded at 
·each ·other. Business conversation over, 
Anatole began to tell us the ins and 
'Outs of managing the restaurant which 
is the international hub of j.llustrious 
m,uslclans, writers, art-impressarios, . 
and assorted intelligensia. "The wait
ers 'have to speak three 'Or four lang
uages, at least Russian, Rrench and 
English; a knowledge even of Chinese, 
may prove vahiable." It ·seems· that 
at Leopold StokQwski's table, a few 
nights ago, the conductor ·spoke in 
Russian to someone who translated 
his :remarks into french, and :the 
statement cQntinued round the table 
in German. 

~ !x..RifkGuarder 
Of course, Russian is Anatole's na

tive ,tongue since he is an erstwhile 
member of the -Czar',s crack rifle-guard. 
He brought in 'some 's'alami for us to 
munch and continued, "The ballet 
·crowd that comes here, speaks Russian 
almost exclusively; they are very nice 
'people. Alexandra Danilova and Alida 
Markova are very ,glamorous and 
are nice to everYQne. Then, of oourse, 
other dancers like Anton Dolin, Nath
alie Krassovska and the great im

.pressari.o, Hurok, come here to eat 

Shashlik (otherwise known as filet 

of baby Jamb) that is also Stokowski's 

favorite dish." 

Neighbor to Carnegie 
From food, 'Our host moved on to 

his favorite t'OPic, the restaurant, once 

again. The first five hooths are the 

choice places; there Anatole super

vises the .seating 'Of ihis guests and 

IbeStows equal care on a-II. A~ you 

walk in, he directs yQU to the tradi

tionally costumed waiters wh~ l'Ove 

to serve .the customers their moder

atelY-'priced Russian foods. Indirect 

lighting casts 'shadows on the beauti

·ful murals, and the figures on them 

seem to come alive and dance. 

Since the restaurant is next door to 

Carnegie Hall, it has ,become the tra

ditional rendezvous .'Of music person
alities. Besides a ,galaxy of theater 
people, like Ingrid Bergman, john 
IGielgud, Jose Ferrer, and Fred Allen, 
tWQ 'Other regular patrons are Orson 
Welles and Leonard Bernstein, whom 
Anatole calls "very ·bright boys." 

Celebrities "Just People" 
As we left his office and walked 

back down the steep stairs, Anatole 
remarked casuaHx.~tends1taV
ing his bones huried underneath the 
tearOOm, but lie became more cheerful 
as we .reentered a kitchen, filled with 
the arQmas of native specialties like 
Collette a Kiev (breast of chicken) 
and quantities of Vodka; and all of 
us began eating P iroj'Ok. · The borscht 
reminded Anatole of Osca'r Levant, 
since the tWQ are almQst 6ynQnymous. 
"Levant never checks hi·s hat and 
coat, but frequently tips the hat check 
,girl one dollar for not doing SQ. But," 
he added sentimentally, with a broad 
gesture, "these celebrities; to' me, they 
are just people!" 

Baby Sun-Bathers 
Beckon Reporters 

The charming. young nurse with the infant on her lap smiled 
up at us in the courtyard of the New York Foundling Home on 
Lexington Avenue. She was typical of the many nurses and nUllS 
scurrying back and forth in th~ hospital, caring for their tiny charges. 
The nurse, Mis~ Kay, explained the reason for all the activity. With 
a·pproximately sixty-seven children, 
ranging from new-born infants to two
year-olds lbeing cared for by each 
nurse, every minute of the eight-hour 
shifts in which the nurses work is 
consumed. 

at us with shy curiosity. Temporarily 
quarantined for chicken 'pox and 
mumps, and awaiting ~ransfer . 1, a 
home ·for older children, these y'Oung
s·ters presented a -forl'Orn picture. On · 
the floor were 'a few stuffed toys of 
which the babies -had a·pparently tired. 
Other than these there were no means 
of ·play visi·ble. The children obviously 
lacked attentions that could nQt possi
bly be given them by the !busy nurses. 

Adoption Supervision 

History assignment: Describe pro
gress of care of mentally ill from the 
time 'Of Jane ' Eyre to the Snake Pit. 

* * * 
Cafeteria Motto: They also eat 

whQ stand and wait. 

'" * * 
Alius .".,,",,"""""""""" fictitious name 

Autem ""_""_"""" comes before winter 

Bonus""what you'd like ' from the boss 

Celer ".""",,"_,, where the wine's kept 

Celere """.,,".,,""""""""" goOd, stuffed 

Celo ""_"""".".".",, musical instrument 

Dux .""" .. ".""."""",, ... ,, quack! quack! 

Ferre "" water shuttle to Staten Isl3;nd 

Lex "."_"".",,.,,""""" what men admi.re 

Lux ."."" .... for what\s s·afe in water 

Mille "_""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''' girl'.s name 

Primo " .. ""_"""."."_ .... "".,,. band leader 

Silva """"."."""" Lone Ranger's horse 

-MARILYN KRYSHKA 

* * * 
Some advice for would-be summer 

school students: The e~r1y bird 

catches the good hours. Schools will 

be crowded this semeste~ because 

young people are finding jobs dif

ficult tQ procure. 

* * * 
When, with disastrous results, three 

drops of whiskey f.rom a supposedly 

empty bottle rolled d'Own the outraged 

throat of the Hunterite portraying the 

drunken gaoler in the Minuet, the un

suspecting director rebuked the actress 

for sputtering two lines ahead of time. 

* * 
fl-eamm: ",hat goes on in the fol-. 

lege auditorium twenty minutes be
_ fore the assem~ly. 

'" * * 
Starlight, star bright 

First star I've ,seen tonight-' 

-Wish I may, wish I might 

Get through all my tests all right. 

* * * 
According to one Hunterite, the 

American Wing of the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art is now featuring "a 

canape bed with a spread of chintz 

and linen • • . I" 

* >II. * 
Note: -

People are judged by the friends' they 
. have k'ept-

But schools by the number of floors 
that are swept. 

* '" * 
Our fondest greetings to Susie, 

Hunter's new feline fancy. But 

Confucius says kittens with well

behaved claws stay kittens much 

longer. 

'" * * 
I am a person generous 

T o such a high degree 

T hat "they" want to take advantage 

O f, my generosity. 

iF or those plotting, scheming rascals, 

Those embezzlers, and such 

Always play me for a sucker 

When they play me fo; a touch. 

Miss Kay was off duty when we 
spoke to her. The ·blue-eyed baby in 
her l<JJp is her favorite charge, she 
confided. Many 'Of the nurses take 
the children ollot int'O the sunshine 
du!ring thei.r tfree tim/,!, since the 
,crowded Ischedules do not -grant time 
f'O r this while they are on duty. 

Grotto G,races Court 
The c'Our·t where Miss Kay was 

sitting is surrounded. by windows that 
look out onto the rock grotto with 
its smatl figures of the Blessed Virgin 
and Saint Bernadette, surrounded by 
'plots of gras·s and 'small geranium 
plants. Windows to the chapel, the 
orphanage itself, and the infirmary 
were open. Looking into 'One on the 
ground-floor, we saw three little girls 
in cribs. These two-year-olds looked 

Despite ·the difficulties involved in 
bringing up these foundlings in an in
stitution, prospective parents find that • 

Budget books! March of dimes r 
Endless raffles! Morning Times! 

Memberships and dues and oh! 

Annals boosters! No! No ! No ! 

\ .adoption is a long and arduous . pro
cedure. The hospital thoroughly in
vestigates all applicants. If the _child 
has any 'parents, they too mllost be con
sulted. Despite the nurses' affection 
for the ,babies, Miss Kay tQld us that 
nothing makes her, at -least, quite as 
happy as to see one of her charges 
eslta.blished OOllttented.ly in a "real 
home." 

All these rapid-fire donations' 
Have me buying pops by rations. 
Red Cross reps have me so broke, 
I'm always thirsting for a coke. 

Every money-wanter's hooklet 
Is just getting 'in my hair. 
As for next term's budget booklet
Ye treasurers: Beware! 

-'HERTHA STRIKER 



Monday, June 9, 1947 W H AT ' S WHAT 

liOn The Record 
I n are c en t BEST }AZZ: Victor has reissued 

F'ront And Center 
The Senior of 

mysterious nation- What's What May- five single .records by the late, great ' 
ality is none other Poll we revealed Thomas (Fats) W·aller. Among the 
than Jacqueline the fact that be- titles are "S'posin'," "Dark-town 
Victoire Brookes, ·sides being a Strutter's Ball," and "Squeeze Me." 
. better known as drama enthusiast ... Kid Ory's ·Creole Jazz Band is 
Jackie. Born in the Joan DuBrow stud~ probably the only remaining group that 
,united States, Jac- ies dancing. She 'Plays the rich, colorful New Orleans 
kie wa,s registered is, moreover, a girl Jazz. Their album' featu.res "Tiger 
as a British citizen who provides ex- Rag," "Creole Eo Bo," and others 
when she was a cellent writing ma- that show traces of Creole and spir-
scant three months terial. itual influence. Serious students of 
.old, so no one, induding herself, is Greenwich ViUage, where this ver- jazz will love this one ... Errol Car-
quite sure just where she belongs. satile Senior -resides, is sometimes the ner is as good as ever, playing the 

Jackie's home life ha,s been a con- cause for many unhappy moment;;. hauntingly lovely "Where or When." 

tinuot~ s migration: The .~rookes' ha~e Although Joan hides the ' mi~erable DANCING CHEEK TO CHEEK : 
occupIed forty-eIght dIfferent resl- fact, people by some means dIscover 
dences in the l'ast fifteen years. "It's that her apartment is next doo.r to a 
hard on the furnitu.re but I love all huge Women's Penitentiary, thus of
the changes -involved in moving:"- On fering fine material for Jokes at her 
the Qther hand, Jackie ha·s ·been a Hun- expense. 
terite for eleven years, ever""since kin- Her home, IiOntrary to Village tra-
dergarten. dition, does not have a huge skylight 

Feline Big Ben window, nor can it boast of a flight 

Jackie's prize pos.session is a beau- of rickety s tair~ t.ha~ lead to a. r?of 
ti ful white persian cat named Duchess garden. The bUlldmg s only curIOSIty, 
who is the last and only survi vin~ an elevator tha.t insists on, stopp.ing ?e
member of the Brookes menagerie twec:n. floors, IS, m Joan s estimatIOn 
which has contained at various times s uffl~l e nt to make up for any other 

E 1· h b 11 bb ' . 1 defiCIency. an ng IS u , a ra' It, a spa11'le., 
a pekingese, and a parrot. Duchess is Friendliness. and Freedom 
a very bad influence on her mistress. Next to the atmosphere of the Vil-
She sits on Jackie's books, refusing lage, J oan loves her neighborhood for 
to let her do her homework. It i·s its friendliness and freedom. In her 
some small compensation that Duchess opinion it is hard to find another vi-
wakes Jackie up each morning. cinity in 'New York where it is not 

Height's A Plight considered eccentric or simply unlady-

Well-known to Hunter are Jackie's ~:ke to wear ,?lue jeans i~ the strc:et. 
chief interests athletics and dramatics Down there, s·he explams happIly, 
(these of co~rse are in addition to " they're practically the only thing 

th k· h" 1 worn." e coo Ie mac me m t le basement.) I 

Elliot Lawrence plays, and Jack Hun
ter sings "They Can't Convince Me," 
destined to be a hit ballad ... Ray 
Bloch has a beautiful ar.rangement 
of "Lydia:," perfect fo r waltzing . .. 
.Frankie's new album, " Songs by Sina
tra," will produce that romantic mood. 
Two of ilie eight old favorites he 
sings are "That Old Black Magic" 
and "Over the Rainbow." 

MOOD MODE: SOlVe records make 
us grin and .others make us blue. For 
instance, we laugh out loud every 
time we hear Pearl Bailey sing "That's 
iGood Enough for Me," or Bob Hope 
and Dorothy Lamour collaborate on 
"Beside You." C laude Thornhill's 
"Autumn Nocturne" makes us sad 
and sentimental. Then of course, cer
tain Vaughn Monroe records, and 
atrocities like "Heartaches" produce 
real tea:r s. 

WE LIKE: "I've Got You Under 
My Skin" in Dinah Shore's new al
bum ... Frankie La'ine's blue ver-

She is proficient in all sports, but -MQ.reover, on Sundays, many people 
tennis is her favo.rite. As for acting, go down to the big ring in "Washing
Jackie has appear.ed in most of H un- ton Square" to buy the newspapers. 

roductions, usually in male guise However, they usually forget to read 
becaus~ight:-Tha~hY ~ ~ ~.nd : tead, sit in the sun and 

sion of "That's My Desire" . . . Fran ' 
Warren's even bluer "I Want a Sun
day Kind of Love" with the Claude 
Thornhill orche-stra ." 

parf of "Sally" in Spl'ing Dance was t WIth whomever they meet. 
a special treat for her. . Joan's thoughtS-turned to the mem-

Jackie's varied interes ts and wonder- ory and praises of her dog, a ';~tch 
ful personality make her an all-round terrier, who, a~ Joan readily admits, 
pal for all those who boast her friend- was rather inappropriately called Hy
ship. If we know Jackie, ~he'll al- man Kaplan DuBrow. 
ways be in popular demand. Summer stock, which usually brings 

The front pages 
of your daily news
'Paper of about 1967 
bJ.aze with com
ments on the Spiro 
Bill now before 
tCongress. -Its au
thor is none other 
than Celia Spiro; 
its purpose is to 
give women not 
merely equal rights 
with men but MORE rights than men. 
"That", says Celia, "is what foul' 
years in an all ~girls' school (yes, Hun
ter) has convinced me the count ry 
needs." 

Cissie is energet ically athletic. Swim
ming, canoeing-most water sport;; ap
peal to her. On nice days she roller
skates to school. "I don't know whom 
it's harder on-me or the sidewalk", 
she muses thoughtfully. "Perhaps I 
need thl'ee skates . 

Diplomatip Troubles 
In creati ve cha~nels, Celia writes 

immo.rous poetry that makes people 
laugh, and serious poetry that, un
fortunately, is also laughed at. She 
feels that her diplomatic talent is really 
exhausted by her Chairman .of Clubs 
position. "You ·see there are rooms 
and clubs, and they all want the same 
rooms . . . " said Cissie holding out 
half a dozen room requests, all for 
405 on Thursday. 

,Cissie's clothing tastes run to dun
garees, colored underwear, and an old 
blue shirt. This ·shirt is so famous 
that a nearsighted friend of hers con
fes·sed that she recognized the shirt on 
Senior Day long before she sighted 
Celi·a. Other likes range from Carl 
Sandburg and lollypops to her "little 
sister~" and ballad ·singe.rs. 

Celia considers the Dramatics CluD 

a gleam into the eye of a theatre lover, 
has the opposite -effect on Joan, be
oause of an unpleasan t experience last 
year when servants' duties occupied 
most of her time (that's enough df 
that) . 

Joan's immediate plans include a 
further study of dramatics. Any club 
member can assure you of the certainty 
of her club president's future success. 

the best organization in the school. 

Because she likes to work backstage, 

·she is student director of the club. 

This lively Senior's vocational aim is 

to become a political speaker. A sense 

of humor and strong principles will 

help to get her there I 
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OLASSltCAL CORNER: Russian 
composer Aram Khatchaturian's "Con
certo fOJ Piano" recei v.es excellent 
treatment by W illiam Kapell and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra under 
the direction of Serge Koussevitzky 
. . . J acha Heifetz play.s the "Carmen" 
score' on a single record .. . Dimitri 
Mitr.opoulos and the 'Minneapolis 
Symphony have a fine album in T schai
kovsky's "Little Russian Symphony" 
(Number 2 in C minor). 
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Page Three 

Don't Jingle . At Poor Cqlliope; 
She's Bound To Jangle Back! 

Ca1"o'l Rosenfield, recent rec·ipient of the first honorable mention award il~ the 
Inter-High School P oetry Competition, gives some "inside tips" straight from 
the Muse . 

W ri·tingpoetry, like apPI:eciating 
good music, and knowing how to sky
write, is O.ne of those oultural accom
plishments that distingui~h the well
educated indiv~.dual. ~he fo llowing dis
cussion should s implify corlsidera:bly 
·the problem of learning to produce 
verse. 

Living and Interpreting 

First and f.oremost, in order to write, 
the poet mus.t live. This can be taken 
care of easily enough by' remembering 
to breathe. Some oontemporary poets 
have ignored this r.utle suc.cessfuJ.ly, but 
; t is an essential for ·beginners. Sec
ondly, he must interpret- that is, he 
must strain simple, mundane state
ments of fact through his conscious
ness and make them unintelligfbl e to 
the reader. -This is done in the hope 
that the reader, in -groping for the 
poet's meaning, will find a much better 
one. Much of a poet's 'success depends 
on his irulate -genius for interpretation .. 

LOOKING FORWARD : Columbia 
~as promised to reco.rd entire operas 
with Metropoli.tan Opera stars as soon 
as it can make the necessary contract 
arrangements . . . The score from 
"Duel lri the ,sun," which was far 
superior to the rest of the film has 
j ustbeen released . .. Ditto the sCGre 
f.rom. "Humoresque" with Os·car Le
vant at the piano and I saac Stern 
on the violin. 

ALBUM .oF THE ' MONTH: Rich
ard Rogers and Lorenz Hart, who 
were one of America's g reatest wri
ting teams before Mr. Hart's unfor
tunate death, are very w~ll represented 
by a new albu:m with Marie Greene 
and Vic Damone. Miss Greene sings 
"Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered," 
one of the last and loveliest (Rogers 
and Hart) tunes, and duets with Da
mone, "Small Hotel" and others. 'But 
it's worili the price of the album 
j ust to hear Milton 'Berle and Betty 
Garret sing "Everything I've Got Be
longs to You." 

-Mickey 

The example which immediately comes 
to mind is those te rse lines from 
"3 : 12" .by e e jones: 

" . . . t(rai) ***n . . . .. t(rai) 
***n Islxmcjfufhdnwoq a ;/z.c0w 
00000 ... " 

H ere the poet tells us that he was 
frying to say "I missed the train;" 
but e e jones has ,camoufla-ged his 
original thought with such extraordin
arytalent that while h is agent pro
claimed it as "a ·poem of lyric beauty, 
haunting and above all, pertinent to
day", one eminent critic condemned it 
as "propaganda". Young poets should 
remember that the author achieved this 
only af·ter years .of literary self-dis
cipline. 

Mind Over Meter 
T hat brings us to the important 

question of techniqu,e. Technique may 
,be defined a's that mastery of mind 
over meter which distingui shes the 
well-written ve'rses on .bil,thday ca.rds 
from the irritating ramblings of Carl 
Sandbung, for example. The well
constructed 'poem s'hould be able to 
pass a rigorous test for scansion and 
.rhyme ·scheme. The simples t way to 
su-cceed 1S -to write the ·poem first, and 
then scan it, labelling the feet for the 
benefit of the 'Publisher. For example, 
"All the shadowiness of Ka lamazoo" 
would look like: 
trochee paeon ? choriamb 
"All the shadowiness of Kalamazoo" 

What publisher oould .resi st it? Or 
the double antibacchius of "fiat~ooted 
polar bear?" A perfoct rhyme scheme 
oan be insured by using a r11yming 
di~tionary-and writing in blank verse. 
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Page Four 

G.O. County Fair 
(CONT' D. FROM PAGE I , COL. 2) 

members of the faculty and students, 
but for a 'short time Jimmy! After a 
tie between the entrants of the third 
and sixth terms, the judges crowned 
Miss Third Term, Edith Fri'strom, 
Queen. 

Judges' Heyday 
The baking contest was a high point 

in the UJunty Fair for everyone, 
especially the judges, who, dressed in 
their crepe paper bibs, had the inter
esting job of sampling all the delicious 
assortment of foods contributed by 
domestic Hunterites. Everything from 
borscht to strawberry shortcake was 
included in the contest, and by now, 
the judges are all convinced that Hun
ter ,girls are good cooks. The best
tasting cake WQ'S baked by Hellen 
Guggenheimer ; the prettiest by Liana 
de Bona; the most unusual by Clara 
Weiss, Pies, too, were included and 
the judges considered the best-tasting 
to be Betty Clark's, the prettiest 
Catherine Smith's, and the most un
uS1lal, Marianne Rothen'berg's. Rose
marie ,Madden, it was decided, made 
the prettiest cookies, while E leanor 
Frohnmaier baked the best-tasting and 
the most unusual cookies. Pearl Ka- . 
roly made the prettiest and best-tasting 
candies. Foreign dishes had their day 
along with the rest and Gloria Behar, 
who made Spanish pastries, w~s voted 
the contestant with the most delicious 
foreign dish. Susie Hellburn received 
the vote for the most attractive dish, 
a French salad. Diana Taylor's 'en
try, onion soup, was voted most un
usual. 

The second term had led a motley 

parade of term and club representa
tives durIng lunch period to announce 
the arrival of the ,County Fair. The 
"City Slickers" playing on an assort
ment of instruments such as wash
boards, combs, bottles, and tin pans 
made it known in no uncertain terms 
that something big bad come to H un
ter. 

Faculty Exhibits 
Talent At Fair, , 

At the County Fair, the high school 
. auditori um wa,s packed as the curtain 

rose on the long-awaited faculty show. 
Mrs. Ruby Papp, acting as emcee, an
nounced each colorful tableau as it ap
peared. Laughter and applause greeted 
the scenes of Tom Thumb and his 
bride, played by Dr. lona Logie and 
Miss No~ma ,Bruton, the terrifying 
wolf~boy by Mi~s Margaret Scully, 
and a beauty contest involving Dr. 
Brown, Mrs. Geraldine Simon, and 
Mrs. Olive Davis. Dr. Brown was 
chosen the ",blushing belle". 

Faculty Babies 
The most appealing scene, according 

to all reports, was the la,st, in which 
Mrs. Martha Smith, Miss Jean Tilley, 
and Miss ,Mildred Busch appeared as 
lovable, adorable babies, complete with 
rattles and bonnets, victims of a baby 
contest. ' 

The hearty 'found of applause at 
the end of each performance showed 
the great enjoyment of the audience 
of each skit, and conveyed the ap
,preciation of everyon~ to Miss Anne 
McIntosh for her hard work in pro
ducing this superlative entertainrnent. 
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WHAT'S WHAT 

Groups Merit Praise 
For Cafeteria Work 

Miss Mildred Busch would like to 
have students express their opinions 
on a system that will ,allow more girls 
to use the lunchroom next term. She ' 
would also like to add a word of ap
~reciat ion to the Traffic Squad and 
House UJmmittee members for their 
generous contribution of time and ef
fort in making the cafeteria work ef
ficiently these past few weeks. 

FOR A 'PROFITABLE CAREER 
OR INTERESTING HOBBY-, . 

CERAMICS 
The Vocl}tion With A Future! 

Anyone can learn pottery and the re
lated arts In thie lucrative, commer
cial field. Basic and advanced summer 
coursos Include design, sculpture, 
painting, glaIes, etc. Individual 
Instruction. Write or call: 

CERAMIC ART 'SCHOOL 
39 East 35th Street 
L Berg Ida. Reg. 

New York 16 
/WU 7-7132 

A.A. Tops Faculty 
In Recent Match 

Again hailed as ·one of the outstand
ing events of the G.O. project, the 
traditional faculty-student volleyball 
g·ame was held amid great cheering 
for both sides. 

The faculty team, composed of Mrs. 
Hortense Bonds, Miss Dorothy Ged
des, Miss Shirley Katz and Miss Au
drey Olsen, was captained by Miss 
Jean Binnie, who, defying the seventy 
degree temperature, wa-s dressed in a 
-raincoat and long red flannels. The 
member·s of the A.A. team, Helen 
Gillen, Vivian Burke, Elaine Jackson, 
Geralyn Hurley, . Madeleine Smith. 
Dorothy Gwon, and 'Barbara Samson, 
led by Evelyn Snell as captain, wore 
white. 

Although the' faculty's skill has im
proved in the last term, the A.A. 
added another victory t-o its 'growing 
li st, with a score of thirty to eleven. 
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Senior Clas~ Of 1947 
Elects Alumnae Officers 

The Alumnae Association officers 
of the Class of June 1947 have been 
elected by the Senior Class. The pres
ident is Joan DuBrow and secretaries 
Lillian Golub, Rene Kirsch, and Edith 
Reichel. E ileen Breger and Beatrice 
Marchini were elected treasurers. , 
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c.iaUzed Secretarial Training 
for mo~e than. a half century. 
urges you to plan yoW' career 
well in advance. 

The demand for trained For
eign Language, Medical. Tech
mcal and Executive Secrelaries 
caDDot be mel. 

The school' 8 facilities are pres
enlly strained In meeting the 
needs 01 the prolesaiollOl and 
business world. You can }lelpl 
Register now for Summer and 
Fall ·Ses.ioll8. 

15.2 WEST 

42d STREET 


